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31' (9.00m)   2000   Ocean Master   31 CC
Unknown  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Ocean Master
Engines: 1 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: F225 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 225 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$78,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Unspecified
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2000
LOA: 31' (9.00m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

HIN/IMO: ONB31034G900

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
F225
Outboard
225HP
167.78KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 850
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Summary/Description

For Sale

PRICE REDUCTION!!
2000 Ocean Master 31 with 2004 Yamaha F225's . 10' 3" beam, 310 Gallons fuel for 500 plus mile range!!!
Boat has been taken care of and updated! Following updates less than 6 mos. old; Full lightweight mooring
cover, seat and console cover, coaming bolsters, huge custom made bow cushions, Complete SeaStar
steering system with SeaStar power assist, Garmin 7212, linked to Fusion MS-RA205as well as a Horizon
VHF, under gunnel LED's, multiple AMP's with subs and can speakers, all switch's and complete head
system with new toilet, holding tank and macerator. Fresh and raw water washdowns, electric downrigger
receptacles, 3 bank charger. This boat is sharp! Not a salty dog! Currently used in the Midwest on the
Mississippi river and Lake of the Ozarks. Engines have 850 hrs , Yamaha dealer did compression check and
CDS download 10/09/17 . Compression 185 all cylinders, have printouts for engine usage/hours. Water
pumps, thermostats, fluid changes done 10/09/17 also.  All fuel tanks internally inspected, fuel gauge
senders and pick-ups replaced as well. Boat has never had bottom paint, T-Top is in great condition with
crows nest. NO TRAILER, this is a very nice boat!  We can help with transportation, this is by far the most
updated and nicest 31' Ocean Master on the market for the money. Last picture (aerial) is old file photo,
has crows nest on it in this pic as well as original engines. This is a serious fishing boat in excellent ready
to go TURN KEY conditioned owned by a dealer who as you can see spared no expense in upgrading and
maintaining.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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